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SWEDISH PRISONS FREE OF DRUGS AND VIOIENCE 

Annbrltt Grunewald, one of fifteen women prison wardens in Sweden out or a total of 

74, says there have been no drugs found in her maximum security prison in two years, 
no violence and no·escapes since 1976. , 

Grunewald has been warden since 1978 of the Osteracker National Prison outside 
Stockholm. It houses. 1.70 inmates, includinc 9 women, and is considered a birr. prison 

in Sweden. The biggest Swedish pr~trial jail has 300 inmates and the birgest max

imum security one has 230, she said in an interview thj.s week while visitin,r Kin,fston. 

She also said Sweden's prison population or 4000 represents only .05 per cent of 

its total eight million population. According to Correction Service Cana&, figures, 

.12 percent of Canadians are in jail and .21 per cent of Americans. 

While Canada has one woman warden, Mary Dawson of Joyceville Institution, Sweden 

has had women wardens for a lonp.: time, Grunewald said, addinp: that she found ·correc

tional work " very rewarding " • . 
When Grunewald first went to work in the prisons as a social worker in 1()6'l, there 

was a ver-y " . tour:h " ·atmos?here which she thou?ht was II terrible ". 
"It wasn't human, but-once we.transferred into the new system you can hardly be

lieve. you' re in a prison. Peonle are kind to each other. They·' re very considerate, 
and behave like other people." 
T11e • new system", she said, took 10 years to develop but included chanrini:r, the 

all male staff to a 40 per cent female staff, raisin·g the ratio or staff to inmates 
and introducinr. treatment pror,rams. 

Staff, she added, are II social models II and must be on their best behaviour. 

Grunewald's mos.tly maximum security prison contains a pre-trial jail and has a 

special drug-treatment program for drug dealers and smupglers. This has eliminated 

drugs within the walls. 
Major drug offences bring convictions or 2 to 12 years, she said and are considered 

as serious as murder in Sweden. From her experience, she said, most dealers are addicts. 
She said Sweden began to have a major drug problem in the 1960's and the r-ovem

ment made a •• bij mistake " by sending drug off enders to the countryside for rehab

ili tation. That ohl,y spread the drug abuse problem to rural areas. 

The govemnment then tried '' all kinds or things "'to solve the problem, she said 

but in 1976, two years before she became warden there, it set up a treatment prorram 

at her prison •. 
· In it, the inmat~s wrote a " contract " with the authorities to 'a,:ree'· to underr-o 

urine tests any time and to join a -prorram aimed at makinr- them drur :t·~:-ee inside 
and outside prison. 

In 1978, she said, ~he treatment pror-ram was expanded to five units in the II closed" 
or maximum security part of the prison, with 10 inmates ·each, and one of its" open" 



section for l.5 more inmates. 

It's " startling " that the two prison systems are so similiar, she said, but 

Canada has longer sentences and bigger prisons and no means of taking urine sanrples 

even if there is. only a sus-picion that dru11-s are beinr. used. She said the dru,,.,. pro-
. . 

pram at her .Prison was desipned by the staff, includinr- herself, because or their 
attitude toward correction. 

"Corrction is a veey important business in any society," she said." I always 
have the feelinr, that if you look into the way a society handles correction, it's 
a way of measuring that society. It concerns culture, ethics, nonns and -politics, 

or course " ~ ~..,. . 
Grunewald said she and some others at the prison graduated from university, where 

she studied art history, in 1968, the year or the student revolt in Europe. 
"You know what that meant," she said." We didn't take anything for granted. We 

had learned that everything should be questioned. We had very little respect for 
authorities and that was a good thing, I think." 

The drug proRram is still beine evaluated, she said, because it will take a rei-, 
years yet to see if released inmates remain drur,-tree. 

. " 'lbere are no dru~s in my prison," she said. " Wu l~).aven' t seen drugs in two years 
. ,and we have no violence between inmates or between staff and inmates." · · 

She said there are two kinds of prison security: static, which uses electronic 

te1,;;hnolopy, · and dynamic, in which the starr knows what is b•ii~.~ .. ig on, somethinp.: she 

believes in vel;f much. 
"Prisoners are not different from other people," she said, and are very sensi

tive to other t-eoples interests. However, she said, prisoner's have " leti.riJed helr>

, ,·. lessness " from poor lives and treatment and feel they must always fail. 
Her staff, she said, try to show the inmates that they can take control over thei :· 

lives, .. and become" decent taxpayers in society. That's what we try to do and l think 
that's possible." 

She said the staff-inmate ratio ~as hirher at her prison but no hi[:'her than at 
other special handling units and that the prisons were t1 ve;:y successful. t1 when one 

matched their costs with those or lettinp the drug pushers and other criminals walk 

the streets. 
"I'm sure we pay our own bill," she said. 

r-runewald said the recently elected government of Sweden has passed a law whereby 
all those serving terms or two years or less will be released after half or their 

.sentences, unless-they were jailed tor violent crimes or serious druF charres. 
Also, she said, another law has been passed which w~ll p.ive the system more" Con-

trol" over those on probation or parole. 



11 If someone complains about the control element there must be something fishy 

poinr on," she said. 
Comparing prison systems, Grunewald said she had seen some Canadian prisons and 

• that they seemed II very advanced " \'I'd.th rood vocational trainin,§', and material con-

ditions. 
" We have old pri,/,ns, rotten prisons too." she said. 

'D1·a ideal size should hold 40 inmates, as they do in the case of local Swedish 

prisons designed for short term or end of tenn inmates. Thmse prisons are located 

in or near the inmates' hometowns where services and employment aeencies are avail

able to assist in the inmates' return to society. 

By: Murray Hogan 

Whig Standard Staff Writer 



wife batte-ring 
Wife battering is a crime that victimizes only women. However, wife battering 
is an issue whose ramifications go far beyond the women who happen to be the: 
victims or agressive husbands. In independant'"studies conducted in the last 
couple of years where both groups have interviewed, that is; the battered · 
wives and husbands who also feel their own kind of pain. The pain of \he meti 
is not physical but ironic: they were raised in homes where wife and child· 
battering happened. As children they hated and feared this situation; as ad
ults they cannot help to committ violence and then hate and loathe themselves 
for their participation. They have learned from their childhood this inapprop-
iate, threatening, and damaging way of dealine with their feelings. Others, "\,he 
rest of society have learned other ways of coping with their feelings of aggre
sion and hostility. Everyone has these feelings, especially when frustrated by 
circumstances and pressure but the feelin~s are channeled into acceptable and 
constuctive forms of behavior. 

In federal penitentiaries there are programs and treatments to re-orient the 
.behavior of the inmates. Some of the problems, the psychological and deep 
psychiatric problems are very difficult to deal with--problems of criminal ~ 
sexual activity, especially for low I.Q. male inmates who are remorseless and 
not motivated to chanr,e. These are wholly inadequate peopl.~, unable to cone · 
with life. It is ex-pensive, difficult and at ti_!lles virtually imuossible--to 
solve their problems. Would Clifford Olsen or L.lliam Bonin really benefit 
from analysis? Would we ever be able to feel safe and at ea~e with the knowl~d~e 
that after psychiatric treatment, these men were returned to a society full 9f 
children? In all good faith and with respect to the expertise of the psychia~ 
trists and ps •Chologists that treated them we would have to say "NO". Then we 
must ask the quest!i.on why a problem of this magnitude was not arrested and no
ticed before the commission of the crimes. But the·wife battering prob1em is 
not a problem of that order. We are dealing with people who are capable of ro:rm
ing and sustaining inter-dependant relationships. They generally have something 
going for them and their problems are resolved. 

In a report for Federal/Provincial Ministers Responsible For The Status Of 
Women, Solicitor General Robert Kaplan says that he feels that most or the 
problem can be dealt with without the majority of wife batterers being incar~ 
cerated. He feels that a man with a sense of remorse has a hope of a cure' .· 
being effecte.i.::. This cure will not only benefit the wives whose husbands have 
this problem but earn a much larger dividend. I cannot help but feel that very 
much of this issue is being swept under the furniture by the men who have been 
elected to represent this tssue. ~ 

For every case of wife battering that is reported there are countless other~ 
that are never reported.This is due in part to the social stigma that is attached 
to the families involved. Women are not encouraged to divulge such incident~. 
This situation is propagated by our entire family structure. Because many of our 
mothers were victims of wife battering or we had a female relative who was vic
timized in this way; we as women become further victims in an ostrich society 
that teaches us to bury battering incidents into the sand of apathy and rear. 
Mr. Kaplan further states that he has taken a stronp, position on wife batterinF 
and feels that it should be treated as a crime. As Solicitor General he is in 
the position to inform such offices as the ?Olice to treat battery as the crime 
that it is. This would in particular convey to men that wife batterinF is not 
acceptable. • has recommended that police should lay criminal charres in wife 
assault cases, usin; essintially the same criteria as.for assaults between strang-



.. 

ers. At this point in time there are two elaring facts to consider- one aspect 
of such a situation is that if•a woman did proceed into court with charges a
eaisnt her husband, it is then quite likely that she will eventually be going 
home with a convicted wife batterer-alone. What will happen to her then? We 
must stop to consider such things because it is a concrete reality that the wife 
in question will be considering them should the police ever become involved in 
her personal life. The other aspect is in suca cases where the investigatinG 
police officers are also men, one has wonder just how vehement their arrurnents 
are. 

•· 

We live in a society that condones men beatin~ their wives; even nolicemen's 
wives. While the official position of the _rovernment and its o.fficials mi.r·-ht 
be aimed at reducinc incidents of wife anti farrrl.ly battery, the unofficial mood is 
one of tolerance and acceptance. If not for the rabid cam:;ai;:r,in;· and lobbyin:_' 
of t.he ;··overnrnint b;y many pro-women's crouns in the past two decades this t:ould 
be an issue thn.t \·:oul.d be rc-le:::at0d t::i the 1:-otton-: d::;;:U:s or 0c:-:;,:-,~ 0:1::·':::, :},'.'!n": 

cl.~-n.~ .. --.. :-,:r• :-: !:i ft)rc.~,.: ·.-. ·.::r: :.: ··::·-.~~-;. 

NoN the police are bei.nL encour.'.:!~.ed to si:::e 1-.hat cha!'L_es ~!'c laid by ·U,e tromcn 
involve-~ 3.nd thct u~e7.:: final D.!1;_:,earance in :_::017_:,,·t· :Ls l:cnt. In the past, many 
women II folded" come court day and subsequently all charres would be dropped. 
I detect somethinG here that says the won1en involved are respons:i:ble; res?onsi
ble for the assault and ultimately responsible for the waste of the taxpayers 
money if they become too mentally harass.ed and physically terrified to testify 
against the source of all their fears. Would you? Could you take the chance of 
testifyinr, against someone that the judce may give a tenn of probation to and sen 
send home with you? I doubt it. The R.C.M.P. are being encouraped to case with
out alot of corroborating evidence from the woman involved. This is a lonr over 
due policy and it is nit enouph. However, it is an enlir;htened bepinninr and 
that is an improvement over the past. 

Layinr. charges can and should be a means of helping an assaulted wife to secure 
protection, fi,nancial support, access to her home and if a-pprapiate ensu~ that 
her spouse recieve professional therapy. Mr.Xaplan states that he does not want 
these surgestions to be viewed as a diversionary tactic away from the real pro
blem but instead seen as part of the range of possible outcomes whish may also 
include punitive sanctions. Some statistics for you: In London Ontario, police 
files indicated that police had been called to at least 222 cases of wife beat
ini during a six month period in 1979. In about .30~ of these cases, the respondinr
officers noted that the wives had suffered some derree of injury, and in 10'1> of 
the the cases the officers involved stated that the women had been advised to seek 
medical treatment.or had actually been taken to the hosnital. Nevertheless nolice 
had only laid chartes in only .3,t of the cases. The most frequent nolice resnonse 
had been to tell the women to lay their own char_..,es and I am sure that this rate 
is typical across Canada and not -peculiar to the London area of Ontario. The vic
tims reported that their spouses had assaulted them on the averare of 35 times 
before the police'had been called for the first time. One third of the victims 
felt felt that their spouses should have been arrested. One half or the victims 
were dissatisfied with the way the police handled their situation. Approximately 
two thirds of the victims reported their partners had alcohol, emotional or 
psychiatric problems that led to the assault and about half said they wanted 
treatment to be made available to their spouses. Of the few cases that pro-~ 
ceeded to court, only half were satisfied with the response to the Justice of 
the Peace, and only 31% were satisfied with the actions of the Provincial crown 
In May of 1981, the London police force adopted an aggressive policy for wife 
assault cases: •1 Conrnencing immead.iatoly charges are to . be laid in all cases 
where there are reasonable and probable grounds to believe someone has been 
assaulted. The practice of directing the victim to lay private infonnation is 
to cease." 



GJ The de velopment or these chargine pol:i.cies was tied hand in hand with c}langes 
in other agencies. This included policy changes by the Crown and judges ~o sup
port these charees. Probation services cneated a therapy program for wif♦ bat-. 
terers which could be used as a sentencing condition. It was found of th.f) hus
bands who went into this program some 6o to 7~ percent chose to stay long after 
the period they were required by law to stay 1n the program. In addition, the 
committee implemented comprehensive public and private professional awa~eness 
and an educational system and program and further assisted in the develoj)ment· 
of a J er,al advocacy cl.inic t,o ensure that the victims recieved 0::v-.Uor.aJ and 
ler.;al counsellinr:. At this time, the offenders must pay for these services them
selves. 

It was reported that these services included ,3roup therapy, which is not· ver:r 
expensive. These are services which are currently beinc used in London aad 
Restigouche. It is loni:: past the time i·1hen pro::rams such as these should have 
been made available to those that are in need of them. It is unfortunate that 
it is the responsibility of the offender to pay for these services. Very often 
the people who are convicted of wife batterinc are of low income status and 
could not easily afford these services--no matter.how reasonably they are 
priced. It is a ,slarinr omission on the r,art of Mr. Kaplan~s researcher's that 
when they were compilin;.- their statistics for this report that they for.rot to 
include the financial statistics or the wife batterers. I'm quite confi~ent 
that they would have found a hi~h incidence of unemployment and financial dif
ficulties. As wife batterinr is a comment on our social structure and is therefore 
a community problem; community social services should play a more direct role 
by perhaps fundin.r therapeutic rror:-.rams and s1>onsoring educational seminar.a for 
professional and semi-professionals on the problems of wife batterinr i~ an 
attempt to achiev·e a new awareness on an old probl~rn. 

Diana HaI'tley 
/'-1454 

An Enclish magistrate said, dismissing a charee of assault broucht by a ~oman 
ap;ainst her husband, "It is not unreasonable, in a certain class, for a woman 
to have her face smacked from time to time, and to be punched about. It is the 
normal wear and tear of their married life." 

A twenty-ti ve year old man broke into the Bronx, New York apartment of a younc 
mother, raped her, and fell asleep on the bed. Police were summoned and.woke the 
snoring intruder with a bucket of ice water. The judge listening to the trial also. 
fell asleep. A mistrial, was declared. 

I am eneaged to a wonderful man, but lately he has been very moody and is always 
hitting me. He says it is nothing to what I shall get once we are marriad and I 
must get used to being kept ur.der control. Please advise me: I want to rtJa.rry him 
but I don't know how to handle the situation. 

In 1956, a Parisian night.watchman named-Noel Carriou became enraged wh~rt his wife 
cooked a roast too rare and threw her out of bed in the middle or the nif!ht. Mme 
Carriou suffered a broken neck and died. He was sentenced to twelve years at hard 
labour. Released after seven years for ,,ood behaviour, he remarried.'. Unfortunately, 
his second wife shared his first wife's lack of cookinr skill. After beinr- served 
a burnt roast, M. Garriou exclaimed, 11 You cook like a Nazi!! 11 and stabbed her to 
death. M. Carriou has been sentenced to another eirht years in nrison. 

• 
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LEGALLY SPEAKING is a regular column written by legally qualified pjople 
under the auspices of COMMUNITY LEGAL EDUCATION ONTARIO. 

THE POLICE AND YOU 

Article 2: Arrest and Procedures at the Police Station 
-

by Judith Keene, LL.B. 

In the first article of this three article series on The Police and You, 
w~ oiscussed people's rights when stopped and questioned on the street. 
'!'his article will discuss arrest and procedures at the police station. 

There are different rules for arrest, depending on whether a warrant is used. 
You can be arrested in either of these situations. 

1. When the officer has a warrant to arrest you. A warrant i~ a court 
document stating that you should be arrested. You have a right to 
see and read the warrant if the officer has it with him or her. 
Y~:rq hc:t_ve the right to know the otfence you have been charge¢! with. 

2. Sometimes a police officer may arrest you without a warrant. The 
officer may arrest yo~_if he or she sees you committing an pffence, _ 
or believes on reasonable and probable grounds that you hav~ just 
committed a serious offence or are about to commit a seriouj; offence. 
What. amounts to "reasonable and probable grounds" is hard tp define. 
It means more than just suspicion, but it can be based on second
hand information given to the police officer. For example,·you pro
bably would not be arrested for attempting to break and ent~r if you 
were seen walking alone late at night looking into store windows. 
But, if you were seen fiddling with a locked door and. you h~d a 
screwdriver in your hand, you could be arrested. Again, yoµ have 
the right to know why you are being arrested. · 

If the crime is not a serious one, the officer might not take you to·.the 
police station. He or she might just give you an "appearance notice~'· An 
appearance notice tells you that you must come to court on a certain-day. 
When an officer suspects you of a crime that is not very serious, he ·or she 
has to decide whether to arrest you. The officer will arrest you if he or 
-~ 0 has to in order to: 

1. identify you; 

2. get or keep evidence of a crime; or, 

3. prevent you from continuing or repeating the crime or committing 
another crime. 

The officer wiil also ·arrest you if you are charged with a serious crime or . 



or if he or she thinks th~t you will not turn up in court when you are 
supposed to. ;1., 

How do you know when you are under arrest? .In order to arrest you, an 
officer must tell you that he or she is a police officer, and that you are 
under arrest. The officer must also tell you why you have been arrested. 
If you have been arrested or detained, the officer must tell you that you 
have a right to speak to a lawyer right away. The officer may touch you 
when making an arrest. 

Is an arrested person always taken to the police station? The officer may 
or may not take you to the police station. If he or she does not take you 
to the station, you will probably get an appearance notice. 

If the police officer does take you to the station, he or she has a duty to 
get there reasonably quickly. 

At the police station, your most important right is the right to remain 
silent when the police question you. The police must tell you th~t you 
have the right to speak to a lawyer right away. They must also l~t you make 
as many phone calls as it takes to find a lawyer. They cannot li,it you to 
just one call if it takes more than one call to reach a lawyer. · 

Before the police let you use the telephone, they may ask you to iive your 
name and address and let yourself be fingerprinted and photograph@d. If 
:r7:ou have not given your name and address before, it is probably a'good idea. 
to do so at the police station. This is because you can be held at the 
?Olice station until the police can identify you. The law says t~at you 
nust let yourself be fingerprinted and photographed if you have been charged 
Nith an indictable offence. You may be asked to be in an identiftcation 
lineup too. 

\n indictable offence is a serious crime, such as robbery or trafficking in 
irugs. A swnmary offence is a less serious crime. It is dealt with more 
iuickly and simply in court. If you are charged with a summary offence, 
:he police have no right to photograph or fingerprint you. Be sure.to ask' 
vhat kind of offence you have been charged with. · 

10w do you get in touch with a lawyer from the police station? I(·you are 
:aken to the station during the day and you know a lawyer, call him or her. 
Cf you do not know one, y.ou can: 

1. call your local Legal Aid Clinic; or, 

2. look in the yellow pages under "Lawyers" and choose one under 
"Lawyers - Criminal Law". 

:f you are taken to the station at night and you know a lawyer, c~ll him or 
....... _ 2t home. If you do not know a lawyer: 

1. ask a police officer if there is a "duty counsel" and phone the 
number the police officer gives you; or, 

2. phone a Legal Aid Clinic (some have a night answering service): or, 

.. 



3. choose a lawyer from the yellow pages, look up his or her home 
phone number in the white pages\and call him or her at home. 

What about notifying your family that you have been arrested? If .you are 
under sixteen, the police must phone your parent or guardian as soon as 
possible. Otherwise, the police may let you phone your family, b~t they do 
not have to. Instead, you should ask your lawyer to phone your fa~ily. If 
you ask, your lawyer will phone a relative or f.riend and arrange for the 
care of your children. 

Will you be kept in a cell? Once you are at the police station, the officer 
in charge decides either to set you free until the day you are to go to 
court or to keep you in jail. You will probably be kept in jail .:i:f you have 
been charged with a very serious crime. Otherwise, you may only be kept 
in jail if the officer in charge has reasonable and probable grou~ds to 
believe that keeping you in jail is necessary to: · 

1. identify you; 

2. get or keep evidence of the offence; 

3. prevent you from continuing or repeating the offence or COillil\itting 
another offence; 

4. be sure that you will show up in court on the day you are supposed 
to. 

If you are set free, you must sign an official form and promise tq qppear 
in court at a certain time. (If you do not appear in court at the proper 
time, a warrant for your arrest will be issued.) If you are not let go by 
a police officer, you must be taken before a justice of the peace within 
24 hours. The justice of the peace will then consider if and when you will 
be released on bail. 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ 

This article contains general information about one area of the law. It is 
designed to help you recognize when the law can assist you with a problem. 
It does not provide a complete statement of the law in the area. 'If you 
have a legal problem, you need legal advice which this article canpot pro
vide. ·ro get legal advice, contact a lawyer or Legal Aid Clinic in your 
community. ·· 

This article was d 0istributed in February, 1984. Because laws change, arti
cles published months after the distribution date may no longer be accurate. 
Community Legal Education Ontario and the author of this article will not 
be responsible for any loss or damage caused by reliance on any st~tement 
contained herein, made negligently or otherwise. 

m~e next article in this three article series on The Police and You will 
deal with the use of force in arrest, the law of search and seizur~, and 
how to make a complaint if a police officer does not act in a prop~r way. 



No woman can claim th8.t sh~ has control over her own body unless she is able to secure 
a safe,legal and reasonably priced abortion; when and if she wishes. Proper usar:e o,f 
birth control methods cannot absolutely prevent unwanted pregnancies; and tod~y, the most 
effective methods are being seriously re-evalua}ed because or the rossible dal)r.ers to a 
woman' s heal th.; 
The law in Canada should not have control over a woman's decision to have or not have 
an abortion. It's an intolerable infringement of her civil rifht's, and must ~e p;uarded 
against by all .. If the power to grant abortion resides in anyone besides the \o(Oman her-
self, she is simply not a free person. . :·' · . 
An abortion is a removal of a tissu~ ,~r pregnancy from the womb before the tinie · of " via
bility ", the time that a fetus might be able to live outside the womb, ( presenbly thour.ht 
to be about twenty-six weeks ) • : · 
Abortion is illegal in this country, exept when occasionally sanctioned as tr~atnient vital 
to save health of life. Many, otherwise law abiding people, have felt compelled. to,-::i.6late 
the abortion laws. Often they have found themselves in the hands of quacks ancf criminals, 
or well meaning physicians forced to work under conditions they would have nev~r have tol-
erated were secrecy unnecessary. , 
Seeine that abortion is ille,:,;al, healthy women are rerularly cri···-r,led and killttd; : ood 
doctors are ruined, ie: Dr. Morrentaler. Wealthy women can nee t.o forie:·n couptries where 
abortion is leeally,performed under sanitary conditions. Poorer women have to put their 
lives in the hands of. strangers in hotel rooms, in locked offices and empty bu#,1(1.inrs. 
Some of the methods were reminiscent of rnedevil torture; red rubber catheters, 'kpittin,· 
needles, coat hangers, corrosive douches, and packinr, soaked with lysol and ph~npl and 
'placed in the uterus. These methods often caused massive infections, perforatipn and hem-
orrhage, ultimate sterility, terrible pain and death. 
-r think the law should change and abortion be legalized. For all .women, abortiop irivolves 
health issues or vital importance: abortion is an operation involving the sarne'.risks of 
blood loss and infection. Like other surcery it should be avoided - if possiblJ. In this 
:case by care.ful attention to birth control. Abortion ~hould never be thought of as a method 
of birth control. However, even properly used methods have a predictable failure rate, and 
the choice for abortion must therefore be available. ; 

Rose ~ef'Ull8,uth 
.. 



stress .... 
Stress is defined as intens.e effort or strain on your body; the wear and tear o'r life. It 
.is the opposite of tranquillity. So just about anything you do besides resting'can be term
ed as stress. Some kinds of stress are pleasant, SElllle helpful, and some hurtfl.(l. to your 
body. There is also a difference between a one time stressful situation and chronic stress. 
So being with your sweetie can make your heart beat faster, and there's nothing wrong with 
that. Running to catch the bus puts a strain on you physically, but basically it is good 
for you. But then there's other kinds of stress that aren't so good for you. 

Being locked up is stressful - no two ways about it. You. are separated from your loved 
ones and your outside life. You don't know exactly whats going to happen to yoµ or when. 
Other highly stressful events include the death of a family member or close friends; get
ting fired from a job, looking for a job, or starting a new job; moving, being s~ck, and 
starting or ending relationships. Some long lasting.kinds of stress include di:scrimination 
of one kind or another, always being poor, living in an overcrowded environment. 

Common reactions to stress are to smoke more, drink more alcohol, eat nervously whenever 
you can or not feel like eating at all, depression, tighting, fidgeting, crying, critis
izing. These releases can make you feel better for awhile. But there are ways to more com
pletely let go of the stress in your life. The more effectiviely you can deal with stress
ful events as they come up, the healthier and happier you will be. 

Stress can accumulate ;t,o the point where you can no longer cope and you become ill. Usually 
what happens is that the act of coping with stress lowers your resistance to cij.sease, par-
ticul~ly when your coping skills are poor. , ·· 

Our nervous systems are disgned to either fight or run when there is an external threat. 
But in our society, you have to over-ride this response quite frequently. When a guard yells 
at you it really wouldn't do to either run or fight. So you stuff it. When you have to wait 
in lines, you just get frustrated, but most of that frustration stays inside yQu. We learn -
to squelch our natural reactions. Now when you fight or run as a response to a stressful 
situation, you discharge the energy and it does little hann to your body. But when you 
can't get what you want when your body needs it, you inhibit your natural resp~nse, and 
it gets stored in your body, to your detriment. Stress that is held in your boqy and not 
released - chronic stress - plays a big role in many illnesses. If you don't deal cons
tructively with stress in your life, the effects can build and build until one ~y you can't 
even turn your neck cause it's so tense. Or you start getting migraines regul~ly. Or you 
can't sleep, your skin breaks out, you develop an ulcer. Other ways that stres~ can effect 
your body: backaches, digestive problems, diarrhea or constipation, worse menstrµal cramps, 
hives, high blood prt-ssure, arthritis. You can become more vulnerable to heart ·_and lung 
disorders. It becomes harder for you to heal infections. So it is definately to your ben-
efit to learn effective wa-:,s to deal with stress. . 

RELAXATION: Pay attention to your body right now. Check to see how relaxed you are. Are 
you in a comfortable .,position? Which muscles are tensed? Which needs to be? If you find 
yourself tensing muscles that don't need to be tensed right now - relax them. pr if you 
find yourself tensing muscles that you are using tighter than you need to, relax them 
~ome. Try noticing this at various times during the day, when you are doing different 
things. 

BREATHING EXERCISE: You can do this in bed or anywhere you can lie down and relax. Lie 
down on your back and make yourself comfortable. You might want a pillow under;your neck, 
or a lower pillow under your legs if you have lower back pain. Loosen any tight clothing 
or jewelry. Take some slow, long deep breaths.Deep breathing calms your nerves,and puts 
you in a state of rest and relaxation. Inhale deeply and fully and when you exhale, feel 

- yourself letting go, feel yourself relax. Repeat this 5 or 6 times. Just breathe and feel 
yourself relaxing into your bed. If you feel light headed or dizzy - SLOW OOWN or resume 
your normal breathing. 



_RELAXATION EXERCISE: Liei down on your back in a c_omfortable position and do deep breathinr 
like in the l~st' exercise'• Youlare feelinc more and more relaxed. Now focus on your 
feet; ju_st t;.hink about tilem•, feel how they feel. · Take a deep breath as you exhale, let r:o 
of any.tension in your feet, so that they are totally limp, loose and relaxed. When they 
are r:elaxed, continue up your·body and in the same way release tension and rei~ in turn 
your legs, hips, back and belly, chest, shoulders, neck, scalp, face and jaw. -Take your 
time and when you are done you will feel very relaxed. You may even fall asl~~p before you 
are finished. -

Once you are in this relax~d place, if you want to do more, you can meditate. You can pic
ture yo\lrself in some place that you love to be - at home, at the beach, wherever -- some
place that makes you feel good to be alive. Or you could just imagine a situation happening 
just like you want it to happen - while staying relaxed just picture what you want to happen 
as clearly as you can. ·· · 

MASSAGE AND YOGA: You can do some yoga by yourself. Neck rolls are real good ,_ just let . 
your head fall forward, then slowly turn it in circles, stretching and letti~g your tivht 
muscles relax. You could perhaps find a book about yoga for more postures. You or a friend 
can massage your tight muscles. Rub deeply and give yourself a message to rei~. This is 
a great time to do some deep breathing. 

EXERCISE: Whenever you have an opportunity, get up and move! Get outside if you can. The 
best kinds of exercise are running, swimming, bicycling, and plain old walkir}g, but do 
whatever you can. Maybe you could run in place. Exercise is a good way of releasing built 
up.tension and stress. It -c.ends to make you feel less depressed, makes you feel better 
about yourself, and blame others less. One last thing: there are foods that \rigger a str~_ss 
response in your body. Your body may be used to being stressed out and expect that it is 
normal. to be_ that way. These foods are.good to avoid when learning better ways of coping 
with stress: · · · 
Caffiene: in black coffee, black tea, colas, chocolate, cocoa. Side effects include irrit
ability, anxiety, and inability to concentrate. It can increase your heart ra~e and blood 
_pressure. Try substituting herbal teas if they're available. If they're not ~vailable now, 
try to make arrangements to have somebody send you some. ·· 
Refined white sugar: in cakes, pies,cookies, candies and a lot of other things. 
'White flour: in white bread, noodles, cakes and cookies too. These products i-,ob your body 
of B vitamins, which your body is already deficient in when you are under stress; plus it 
gives you no nutrients - only calories. I relaize that this probably constitutes the major 
part of your diet when you're locked up, but do what you can to avoid them. lf at all pos
sible ask for whole wheat bread and go easy on the sweet stuff. Also, whenev~r you get the 
chance for fresh fruits and vegetables, go for it_. · 
Salt: Too much salt causes water retention in your body and that increases nervous tension, 
( wM ch you want to release and reduce ) and leads to high blood pressure. Avoid canne<;l 
meat, chips, salted popcorn, pretzels, and most fast foods. · 
Smoking: This leav\;, . .; you with a higher need for Vitamins E and c. Nicotine stimulates your 
adrenal glands and that eliGits the stress response. Your body thinks it is tn a stressful 
situation and responds accordingly with an increased heart rate, higher bloo4_pressure and 
a higher breathing rate. ':. 

Stress is an inevitable part of life, especially in this society. For optimUJD survival, it 
:5.s wise to learn effective skills and tools to minimize the effects on your 'body. May this 
o.ffering be helpful to you. ,· · 

- Through the Looking Qlass •• 
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SYLVESTER M!Q ~ 
c . , . - ,. 

Sylvester is my cat. I love her dearly. This soft and cuddly ball of white 

' ·~ 

fluff is th6 
'--:;: eath of my budding life •. 

Ii:Yery day Sylvester walks me to school, and then patiently waits at the .sate to walk me 
honc;e. She is like the ever protective sentry r::uarding my way in all I do. Her loyalty 
r.ever ceases to amaze me. 

Our tight knit relationship is an adventure down a tunnel of love. My night and day 
,::..:ceams are brimmed with her radiant warmth and sunshine. 

I continuously long for those treasured moments when we would play with moth~r•s yarn. 
·:'d wind the str.ing around her frisky mitts, until tangled; she could not move~· Then I 
,h,ald tickle her silly. He gleeful meew' s were like the melody of a golden ttme. 

-~ tingle when her twin gems of jade, gaze into mine, as if to say, " Little girl, how 
, 1-ose we are. Together we will always be. 11 ·. 

Concerning all those precious moments, Sylvester is as much a part of me, as I am of her. 
Then one day, she was gone! Nowhere to be found! Absolutely nowhere! Frantica).ly I 

searched for her high and low. I checked under my bed, in the closet, throue.,hout the whole 
.h.ouse and outside world. 

My tears rang like bells clear across the neighbourhood. My parents tried their best 
';.1 cheer me by giving me one cat after another. I would have nothing to do with•it! Nothins! 

:'1:y friends also tried, by cathering every stray they could find. " No way! " I snivelled, 
Sylvester is my baby dear! Oh! Why did she leave me? " 
\'he hurt was shattering. My dire sorrow, unsurpassing. I was a withering blossom on a 

:rar;lng day. An abandoned tot on a floundering and dserted ship. How miserable :i;·relt! 
I spoke to no-one. I couldn't stomach my food. My dreams were filled with bleak shadows 

cf wild dogs attacking my sweetheart; with rushing rapids sweeping her into oce;ms of 
"'', ,J.i,.Jing mice. Her whimpers in a turbulent storm of lightning and crashing cyml::ials. Her 
0creams as Chinese meat eaters strapped her on a butcher's block. I could almost hear her 
vmeful cries for help. 

·: jerked upright in my bed. My heart was thumping like an orchestra of bongo drums. The 
sv,·c,at _ dripped from my brow as if I were a sponge. · 

" Scratch ! Scratch ! " 
The faint sound in the dark startled me. It sounded ·like a pin scraping acros~ a finper 

11 Meow! Meow! " 
I turned my head. Rain pitter-pattered against my window. A flash of lightninf forked 

0::: .. ,:,ss the midnight sky. Silhouetted against the window was a cat! 
11 You've come back to me! 11 I clapped my hands in joy. 
,~_,1ickly, I slid the window open. A sudden gust of wind and rain blew into the room. A 

wr:_•_t,.:: streak brushed past me and landed on the floor, light as a feather. I sla!11lled the 
w :.:.~<low closed and switched on the table lamp. 

Soaking wet, my cat bounded on my bed. For a few seconds our eyes locked, thep. she be
'.;::,;:1 to lick herself dry. 
·· .f laughed until my l:::;lly rolled. Her tummy was swollen! 

"You little rascal! What have you been up to? Eh?" I ruffied her chin hair • 
. · er awnser was a steady purr of happiness. I talked to her most of the night. Finally, 

jJ.&t before her rumbling purr lull~dme to sleep, I felt her twitching whiskers and furry 
head snuggle into the crook of my rieck. ·· ' 

?or the first time in many days I experienced a happy dream about little Sylv~ster's 
1nrr:irg inside thousands of litter baskets~ Each one tangled by miles of yarn end being 
··lckl.•;}d by millions of fingers. · ·· 

j __ ~led in my sleep. 

Philip Conway 
Collitis Bay 



AFTER.,.•·•.• UV 
It was early mttming.- The ·fall air had a bite of cold carried by the crisp bree.~;e 

and he could smell the sharp tang of the smoke that was rising lazily from the rubble all 
around him. As he walked by the chaos of stone and steel that had once been orderly mani
cured streets and neat rows of apartment buildings and the tidy homes of yes~rday; he 
thought that the city was dying and he was a mourner at the bedside. It reminded him or a 
wake his parents had taken him to in Dublin, his "l.lncle Colm was laid upon a table in the 
parlour, his face was as gray and battered as the tumbled down buildings that he saw now. 
He too was a victim of the bomb. · 

The bro~en walls and scattered bricks, broken glass and scattered overturned cars 
looked for all the world as if some giant petulant child in a fit or rage haij thrown and 
smashed the slight building block houses downo Great blocks of stone lay on the street 
with long twisted ropes of steel twisted sinuously around and about them. He shuddered, 
thinking suddenly of a time at the lake when he was exploring and had found ·pn old car 
half submerged in the murky water. As he had looked into the broken windows, several black 
water snakes stirred and then curved around the steering wheel. He had been terrified of 
snakes ever since and the broken columns of' cement with their reptilian bands of' steel 
horri1ied him. He walked faster, _unwilling to run from these shadows but not wanting to 
stay with ·them. 

Just ahead of him he saw the decimated walls and gutted interior Qf what had 
been the local grocery store, in front of it on the torn up pavement sat a cat oblivious 
to the destruction about it. In slow motion movements, the cat washed and groomed her paws. 
fie walked quietly up b_eside her, she did not move but continued her toilet qaintily. 
He watched her lazy, self absorbed bath and reached out to touch her sort, qust covered 
fur. In a few moments her eyes squeezed shut and her head turned into the stroke of his 
hand and she began to purr loudly. It sounded like a small engine, smooth al'}d well oiled, 
like the sound of his father's chain saw from far away, like the sound of his brother's 
motorcycle on the highway; a low wann comfortable humming, rich and vibrant~ 

He set her down on the ground for a moment and the cat arched her head inquizz
atively •· He smiled and took off the pack sack he was wearing as she walked figure eights 

'through his legs. He settled on the ground, leaning against his pack, and h~ took the 
_ battered cat onto his lap. She curled la~ily into the curve of his arms and rumbled a 
purr quietly as he absentmindedly stroked her. He looked down at the living 9reature in 
his arms and then up at the azure blue sky with it's cotton bali clouds hanging like towels 
in _the now still air. He felt the warmth of the morning sun on his face and felt at peace,. 
the destruction of yesterday's air raids crept away on silent feet as he do~ed quietly. 
He hugged the cat to his chest as he gave a languid feline stretch and fell, into a dream
less sleep. 

' Diana Hartley 



Revenge "' 1n the, Macabre 
Suddenly, I awake~d,' bolted to a sitt.i.nr position; then, in com"'.llete confu.sion,looked 

around the pitch black bedroom. The alann:clock's digital readout indicating" 2:34, Sunde 
July 10, "was the only thing visible. But, of things invisible, I felt a powerful super
natural force lodged within me. It did not control my mind or body, but cli.d create cont
inuously disturbing vibrations. The reaeen for that spirit's prescenee was yet unknown to 
me, but the amount of applied pressure did predict some type of grave per~pnal misfortune, 

While still looking into the darkness, fear suddenly gripped me. I switched the bed lan 
on, and turned toward my wife. Upon seeing her still alive and well, I fiQpped back aGainE 
the headboard with relief nooding through me. She also sat against the headboard, then 
asked, " What's· wrong, William? " •. 
"I don't know, Lilly. But something definately is." 
"Could the cause be connected to one of your psychic laboratory experiments?" 
11 I don't think so. Though the cause of what is wrong is psychic, the vibl'at.ions have to 
be connected to me personally." 

Lillian suddenly grabbed the telephone reciever·from it's cradle, and called the homes 
of our three children. After completing the calls, and relieved by the kno~ledge that, · 
having disturbed their sleeps was the only thing wrong, she asked, " Whom shall I call ne:> 
William?" 
11 Nobody, Lilly. It's three a.m. Besides, we have too many relatives to c~ll. We'll lister 
to the morning newscast. Let's go back to sleep." . 

The first announcement made on the eight a.m. newscast drew my full at~ention. I sat 
down my coffee cup, concentrated on the television and heard, "Forty-fiv~ year old Susan 
Elaine Rockman, wife of the prominent Bay Street financier and stock brok~r, David .Samuel 
Rockman of Rockman and Geisler; died of asphixiation at two-thirty this mqrning, at the 
family's summer estate at Lake Scugog. She is survived by her husband and,t,wo children." 

Lillian drew her chair next to mine, placed an ann around my neck, and said, 11 Oh, 
William, I am so sorry. I loved your sister. We were very close. 11 

"Yes, Lilly, I know. Thank you." 
Then we embraced, and cried together. When we had disenpap:ed, and re.r-ainecF,-our com"osures, 
Lillian stated, 11 Now we know why your sleer, was disturbed." 
11 Yes, Susan has been tryinr to contact me from the moment of her death. n. 

At nine o'clock I arrived at the Canadian Psychic Research Foundation, parked my car 
on it's assi[l1ed space, then went to my office and laboratory in the para psycholorical 
research section. First of all, my ongoinc experiments were set aside; then, with my threE 
assigned mediums, I attempted to contact Susan's spi~it. 

But, after three hours of hearinr nothing more than the continuous mournful howls of: 
some canine's .spirit, I abandoned that procedure for a much more effectiv~ method. But a 
method extremely dangerous, and performed only as a last resort; because, the medium will 
suffer perm~ent brain damage if the hypnotist, or guide, is unsuccessful in returninr:,the 
medium's spirit into his body. Conditions for the success of such .an important method arE 
that the medium be, not only gifted, but also a qualified para-psychologist in order t.o 
assure the success of despatching the spirit into the outer world; that, the seance be 
held where the victim died, or in a :c,oom that had often been frequented by the deceased; 
and that, the mPrliurn hold onto an arcticle that had often been worn by the·person whose 
spirit the medium is attempting to contact. 

During my hastily arranged luncheon date, David Roclanan assured me that the security 
officer on duty at the surmner estate will be instructed to allow my entrance. My pretext 
was that I wish to drive Lillian to the'estate in order that she retrieve property loaned 
to Susan. · · 

Following lunch, I drove home for Lillian, then drove to the city morgµe. The chief 
coroner, while leading us to where Susan was being kept; stated that Davis had arranged 
for her transfer to the Forest Hills Funeral Home. To my further queries tne Doctor stat::~d 
that while the cause of death was from choking while eating a sanwich; she had died in bed 

We visited Susan, then thanked the chief corop.er and returned home. follwing dinner, 
I picked a number of large artists sketching sheets and a felt pen. Then, with Lillian I 
drove the thirty-five miles north east from Toronto to Lake Skugog. On countless occ
asions through the years, we had been guests at the summer estate. Our two families often 
met for special occasions, parties, for various water sports, and even week long fishing 
holidays. 



• 

A security officer onened· the estate rate, then unlocked the front door. I thanked 
him, then followed Lillian inside, and bolted the door. After a comnlete search of the .. 
twenty room mini mansion determined that Lillian and I were it's only occunants, we 
entered··navid' s and Susan's bedroom, and also bolted that door. 

I asked Lillian to locate and place two.chairs in front of Susan's dresser, arid tLcn 
I cleared the dresser top,• and placed the sketchinr sheets and pencil on it. or items in·-· 
side the drawers t_ouched by me, a wrist watch produced the strangest sensatimi. Therefore, 
with this article, we sat at the dresser and began the seance. 

Lillian lacked supernatural gifts, but had been more than amply endowed with inte11i
gence and common sense. Therefore, trained by myself, she possessed the ability to ruide 
my medium as skillfully as any hypnotist. 

My left hand :t.ightly held the wristwatch, while my right hand, poised over the sketch
ing sheets, tightly held the pen. Then, by past hypnotic suggestions, I placed myself 
under deep hypnosis, and allowed my spirit to now under Lillian's guidance. 

When the seance was finished, and I had been returned to the conscious state, I saw 
Lillian holding six sheets of sketching paper. The first sheet placed in front of me con
tained the scribbled word, "Murder"• As the remaining sheets were placed on the dresser 
one a"!i· a time, I read the words, "pillow, David, fish, here, Sunday. 11 Then, in a second 
but very· short trance, I again despatched my spirit close enourJl to Susan's to inform her 
that the message was understood, and that her request would be complied with. · 

At nine a.m. on the following Sunday, Lillian and I arrived at the estate, parked _be
side Rockman's car, then carried our fishing equipment inside the house. Lillian and I 
cheerfully greeted David, and thanked him for agreeing to have a fishing holiday with us. 
He then introduced us to a middle age, medium sized woman of striking beauty and shape. 
Rockman's justifications for her pre$cence was to claim that, as his executive secretary,. 
she may be required for possible emergency errands and other duties. Lillian and I played 
along with the obvious game, and the four of us became engaged in pleasant small talk. 

After lunch we all carried our fishinr rods and tackle boxes along the sandy beach 
_for a thousand feet to where numerous rocky points began to line the shore. When at the 
first point, I was r,ripred with an uncontrollable urr,e to keep moving. To David I com
plained that the point lacked sufficient area from which four ""ersons could fish, and that., 
Lillian and I wili walk around the bay to the next rock point. Both readily ar-reed to the 
suggestion, then Lillian and I continued walkinr. . 

While attachin,c lures to the lines of our ny rods, we heard a shar"" low bark, Lill.tar: 
and I quickly swivelled around, then saw a wolf standinil at the tree line, just fift~, .feet 
away from us. The animal looked directly into my eyes, then in a friendly fashion, be·,an 
to prance about, and wag it's tail. My first thoug,ht, was that this was certainl;i,· a fri
endly wild beast. Then the full realization hit me! I smiled at the prancinr canine and· 
greeted, " Hello Susan. How are you? " again the wolf barked; then ber,an to trot toward 
me. 11 Sc, " s,'.! contimied, " You're the one who howled through my first seance. " The wolf 
walked between us, licked my, right hand.}md Lillians left hand, then sat down facinr. Rock
man and his girl.friend. While giving the canine a hug, I heard barks, yelps and ,·rowls 
mixed with high pitched, blood curdling screams of stark terror. Quickly, I stood up,and 
in horror, could only stare at the first rock point. 

Encircling my ex-brother-in-law and his executive secretary was a pack of aDprox
imately twenty frenzied jumping wolves savagely tearing hunks of nesh from the hell1lcss, 
staggering, screaming victims. Within seconds, the pair was pulled to the r,round, then 
attacked by the slobbering mad beasts with renewed vigor. 

Minutes later, the slaugpter ended, and the pack calmly and slowly returned to the 
forest. What it left behind were unrecognizable carcasses and dismembered parts scattered 
over the blood spattered rock.point. 

After recollecting my senses, I glanced down beside me. The wolf in which Susan's 
spirit had reincarnated, had vanished; and with it went the disturbing vibrations. 

John J. Ro;:ers 
Words: 2000 
All rip,hts 
N.A. Only 
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.r woman is a mature female person who is aware of the physical gifts that were given to 
:ier by the creator, she has some understanding of what they are to be used for and she 
;,·1s some idea of the special part that was given to her in the continuity of creation& 
She is aware that no new human life can be born on• this earth exept throug,.h. a woman. 
:::in,·; is aware of the great power that was given to her because of these special gifts that 
are hers, she is aware that to the children and the old people and to the man, she is like 
the center of the universe· and that without her everything would come apart and disappear~ 
She is the heart beat of her people, like the indian drum is the heart beat of our earth 
~other, and without a heart beat there is no life. 
;'he woman is the foundation of her nation from which her people derive most of their spir
i tuaL, power • 
. i woman is part: of the creat.or who made her and because that is so she is nart of the ete--
:-nal mt;stery that the creator is, a mystery which no human mind can bedn to understand, 
;'l1e mystery· of a woman :i;.s part of her sacredness becuase it is part of the mystery of the 
u .. '1.i verse. 
TI,e sacredness of a woman is in her ability to recieve the seed of her man and in cooper
ation with the creator to fashion a new human life, for the faces of the ones still cominr 
towards us can not come to life except through a woman. 
-1~1:e sacredness of a woman is also in the many gifts of the heart and mind and soul that were 
;;iven to her by the creator. : 

ir women were intended to be our treasure,. 
: •111r most precious possession on this earth, 
; i 1 .it is true that our women allow us to possess them now and then 
:: , that ultimate man/woman relationship. 
'lhey were given to us not to own but to cherish, to protect, and to love, and to p.;ive. 
honor to their sacredness, 
1 think that is the way the creator intended it to be so that we might live in harmony u; 
His good way. 
- ; 

.A woman was once a little girl who came from her father and mother, she was. like a rreti.y 
flower, kissed by •:the dew at riight and wakened and loved by the sun each day, she was car-
- --..ed by the gentle wind till she blossomed into the full. beauty cif. her womanhood, yes, sh-e 
was a ~~ower in the earden or the creator and she was intended to produce more of her kind 
30 that the garden could be filled with a harmony of color and form. 
fhese words are unfinished because the creation is unfinished, there are always more babies 
t0 be born, more to do and more life to live and the wonder of the unfolding creation to 
wctch and think about, and no woman has told me what a woman is nor written any words here .. 
So I can only share with you from my limited understanding. I do know that every woman is 
& 1nystery to herself because she is a part of the .r:reat unknown, the mystery of life. 
lf a 1:2tion of people would z:ire and stand in their nlace in the sun the:,r must homour the:i., 
,·romen first and heln them to get up befol"e anythinf pood can hapnen, but only the woman 
:;an restore their own sacredness a.rain. 
there was a story about ~hen the creator made the first man, he made the man and set him 
~., the earth, he watched him for a lonF time and he saw that the man was lonely and ·did 
1ot aeem too happy about the way thinps were around him. He had no one to talk with and a
~one he could not reproduce himself' so the creator said, ti Hell, I can do better than that! II 

.~r he made a woman, and he fashioned her in such a way, and he rave her to the man to be 
, · ,; mate. 
· ,: created a perfect harmony of need and fulfillment, each was suited to the other like it 
.::. in all the rest of creation. 
ut now we see that harmony is lost and there is a great sadness and a great agony because 
iany of the women have their hearts torn out of them and all the hope and the promise that 
· ,, creator put into them has been ,ripped away. 

A. Solomon 

*********** 



WHAT IS A MAN? 

t1y daughter you asked me to define for ;y-ou what is a man? I know you have thought a long 
time about that question, just as both of us in our own way and in our secret selves have 
tried to understand for ourselves; what is a woman? 
Well, in my limited understanding, I will try to share with you what the years have taurht 

~~;t I write for you i~:;w~:i.J~Hiif.i{;humility::aid-:.wtth ·t~J?ffl(~~~fflig that after all these 
yP-ars of suffering and striv-"...ng, I still know very little of anything. But, as one human 
reaching out and trying to help another human being to a better understanding of the pur
pose of life, and_how we should see ourselves, I offer these thoughts to you. 
A man is a mature male person whose maturity is not to be measured only in years but in his 
sex·1al maturity and in his ability to cope with the requirements of life. He has the abil
j ,_,y to cherish and protect and care for his female partner and whatever children the crea
te~ may choose to bless them with. But wait, this is too simple a definition of what a man 

· ia, because if we hope to get some true understanding, we will have to go back and consider 
hi:; parents and we need to think too about his grandparents. We need to think about the en
vironment that all of them grew up in, because we are conditioned by our environment just 
as surely as the plants and the trees are conditioned by their environm.ent. 
1:1: we had the mind of the creator, we could fO back to the ber;r_inning, but·then i.f we had 
tlH3 mind of the creator, we wou d have no need because we would already know. But since 
ve are human beings with our limited understandinp we have to be content with whatever 
ctc:;finitions we may arrive at for our understanding of what is a man or a woman, or what is 
t :.-,e pl:rpose of life? It . seems impossible to my mind to describe what is a man or woman or 
w~1 at is life without also saying something about human sexuality, because for us who were 
born of a father and a mother, human sexuality was the first principle involved as that is 
what made it possible for us to be born. 
Well~ the environment that the man grew up in as a boy is not only the environment of air_ 
and water and trees and land or those things, it was the human environment, created by 
warm and loving and understanding male and female people, people who accepted their sex
ua:::..ity as natural gifts given to them by the creator for the enhancement and enrichment of. 
thJir lives; gifts that were good and wholesome and even sacred, throughout their lives 
they kept a spiritual contact with their creator and they understood and accepted that 
they were a part of the creation just as the plants and the rocks and the water and the 
air rnd the sun and the moon and the clouds, and though they may never put it in words 
they understand that the __ Laws ( or instructions ) were the same for them as it was for the 
plants and animals. Those instructions were put irttb the subconscious or the real or soul 
;:,,.-:rson, I say the subconscious or soul person to differentiate from the intellectual or 
front person, those intstructions were: • 

(1) the determination to survive individually and 
f2) the need to mate sexually in order to survive as a people, those instructions were 

civen by the creator in order that his work of creation may cont.inue. The man that we are 
lcoldng rt grew up in that wholesome and good environment and that environment was the same 
f0;• h:i.s mother and father and for his grandmothers and grandfathers and his aunties and 
uncl~s because they were a part of his i,ife too and they shared love and understanding with 
him when he nedded it. 
There was one tremendous contrast between the life ways of those people and the people that 
we live with now, those people had their humanity intact, they had their spirituality, they 
we~a a part of the throbbing rythym of the universe and they knew it because they could 
feel it in their bodies. They did not have needs based on greed. Their lives were based on 
tr., 1•y t.hym and the fruits of the seasons. They did not have incredible expectations of the 
bcunty of the earth mother or of each other. So, I think it is here where we can besin to 
r.e;.; ;,ome understanding of life when we contrast the way of harmony with the 1.ife ways of 
(,~ 'c people who live now. 
Ms.:.:y of the peole who live now have incredible and impossible expectations or life and 
•· -_~11 other. Many were cheated of their inheritance along with their parents before them, 
-~ sre is almost no-one who is not tied hands and feet and soul and body and hope and ex

pu.: cations to the rythym and the requirements of the great industrial· lnachine. 



.,~ 

If they want to live and mate and eat and drink and enjoy life they must do it accordinr 
to the dictates of the machine and he is an all powerful God, without heart or emotion or 
feeling of any kind, his master is a greed that devours everything within reach includinr: 
human beings and his high priests are those faceless people who control not only the most 
powerful countries of the world but literally th~ destinies of all the people of the earth. 
I grew up watching these things happen and I spent almost all my life thinking about them, 
because of this great industrial progress and the worship of material things is all, well, 
I am not going to use that wor.d but I guess you understand what I mean. 
If any of us want.to live through the time of the great purification that is coming, we 
have to think seriously about purifying our own ways of thinking and looking to see how ,we 
can get ourselves back into hannony with the creation aga:i,n and I think that there is very 
little time. 
This work is unfinished too, but maybe I'll come back and share more thoughts with you an
other time. 
If I have repeated myself sometimes, it•s because if there are good words then they should 
be repeated many times over. So many times that they become a part of us and that was the 
wisdom of the old way of doing. 
May the creator direct your ways till you come to walk on his road. 

A. Solomon 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 



I'hE art of denying Indians their human richts has been refi.'1ed to a science. The fo) 
ing list of commonly usod tc:::niques will be helpful to burglar proofing your reserve :,,h.l 
rights. 
GAIN THE INDIAN'S COOPEH.A'l'ION. It is much 02~ier to steal someone's human rights if .'f')U 

can do it with his own coup0;ration. So ••••• ~••••· 

1: Make him a non person. Hurna.n rights a.re for µeople. Convince 1nctj_ans their .snce:storf 
were savages, that the=,· wv• ,, -: :: agan, that Indians are drunkards, ,; ?ke them wards of th a 
.government. Make· a lega::... aistincticn, as in the Indian Act, 1:v·.'.,teen Indians and persons. 
Write history books that tel1 ill.alf the story. 

2: Convince the Indian that i",e should be patient, that these things take tim~. Tell him 
that we are making progr(:s::::,, and that pro.z:-ess takes time. 

3: Make him believe that tt·:i.ngs .are being done for his own good. Tell him that you' re sure 
that after -he has experie•;~ed yror laws and. actions that he will realize how good they have 
been. Tell the Indian he has to t.s.ke a little of the bad in c-rder to enjoy the benefits 
vou are conferring on h:Jll6 
C 

i,.: Get some Indian people t.o Jo the· dirty work. There are always those who will act for you 
to the disadvantage of their· own people. Just give them a little honour and praise. This 
is generally the function of band councils, chiefs and advisory councils: they have little 
legal power, but can handle the tough dec:.i.sions, such as welfare, allocation of housing etc,. 

5: Consult the Indian, but do not act on the basis of what you hear. Tell the India."'1 he 
has a voice and go through the motions of lister:ing. Then interpret what you have heard 
to suit your own needs. 

6: Insist that the Indian" GOES THROUGH PROPER CHANNELS"• Make the channels and proc
edures so difficult that he won't bother to do anything. When he discovers what the proper 
channels are and becomes rroficient at the procedures, change ,them. 

7: Make the Indian believe that you are working hard for him, putting in much overtime 
and at a great sacrifice, and imply that he should be.appreciative. That is the ultimate 
in skills in stealing human rights! When you obtain the thanks of your victim! 

8: Allow a few individuals to '' MAKE THE GRADE II ana then point to them as exqmples. Sa:: 
that the hardworkers and the" GOOD" Indians have made it, and therefore it is a persons 
own fault if he doesn't succeed. 

9: Appeal ,to the Indian's sense of fairness, and tell him that even though things are pre
tty bad it. is not right for '.1im to make strong protests. Keep the argument going on his 
form of protest and avoid talking about the real issue. Refuse to deal with him while he 
is protesting., Take all the lire out of his efforts. 

10: Encourage the Indian to take his ca.se to court. This is very expensive, takes lots of. 
time and energy and is very safe because the law~ are stacked against him. The courts rul
ing will defeat the Indian 1 s cause, but make him think he has obtained justice. 

11: Make the Indian beli.~v:e ·c.hat·things could be worse, and that instead of complaining 
about loss of human rights, to be grateful for the human rights he does have. In fact., 
convince him that to attempt ~o regain a right he has lost is likely to jeopardize the 
rights that he still has. 

12: Set yourself up as the protector of the Indian's hu.'llan rights and then you can choose 
to act only on those violations you wish to act upon. By getting successful action on a few 
minor violations of human rights, you can point at these successes as examples of your 
devotion to his cause. · 



The burglar who is also the doorman is the perfect combination. 

13: Pretend that the reason for the loss of civil rights/human rigpts is for some other 
reason than that the person is an Indian. Tell him some of your best friends are Indians, 
and that his loss of rights is because of his housekeeping, his drinking, his clothing. 
If he improves in these areas, it will be necessary for you to adopt another tecnique in 
stealing his rights. ~ 

14: Make the situation more complicated than is necessary. Tell the Indian you will have 
to take a survey to find out just how many other Indians are being discriminated against. 
Hire a group of professors to make a year long research study project. 

15: Insist on unanimity. Let the Indian know that when all the Indians in Canada can make 
up thier minds about just what they want as a group, then you will act. Play one group's 
special situation against another group's wishes. 

16: Select very limited alternatives, neither of which has much merit, and then tell the 
Indian that he indeed has a choice. Ask, for instance, if he would rather have council 
elections in June or December, instead of asking if he wants them at all. 

17: Convince the Indian that the leaders who are most beneficial and powerful are dancerous 
and not to be trusted. Or simply lock them up on some charge like driving with no lights. 
Jr refuse to listen to the real leaders and spend much time with the weak ones. Keep the 
people split from their leaders by sowing rumours. Attempt to get the best leaders into 
high paying jobs where they have to keep quiet to keep their paychecque coming in. 

18: Speak of the common good. Tell the Indian that you can't consider yourself when there 
is the whole nation to think of. Tell him that he can't think only of himself. For instancc 1 

in regard to hunting rights, tell him we have to think of all hunters or the sportinf goods 
industry. 

19: Remove rights so gradually that people don't realize what has happened until it is too 
late. Again, in regard to hunting rights, first restrict the geographical area where hunt
ing is permitted, then cut the season to certain times of the year, then cut the limits 
down gradually, then insist on licensing, and then the Indians will be on the same grounds 
as white sportsmen. 

20: Rely on reason and logic, ( your reason and logic. ) instead of rightness and rnorali ty ,, 
Give thousands of reasons for things but do not get trapped into arguments about. what is 
right. 

21: Hold a conference on Human Rights, have everyone blow off steam and tension, and go 
home feeling,that things are well in hand. 

- This was written by Rarihokwats. 



THE PROPHET 

THEN one of the judges of the city stood 
forth and said, Speak to us of Crime and 
Punishment. 
And he awnsered, saying: 
It is when your spirit goes wandering 
upon the wind, 
That you, alone and unguarded, commit 
a wrong unto others and therefore unto 
yourself. 
And for that wrong committed must you 
knock and wait a while unheeded at the 
gates of the blessed. 

Like the ocean is your God-self; 
It remains forever undefiled. 
And like the ether it lifts but the wunged. 
Even like the sun is your God-self; 
It knows not the way of the mole nor 
seeks it the holes of the serpent. 
But your God-self dwells not alone in 
your being. 
:Much in you is still man, and much in 
you is not yet man, 
But a shapeless PYf11ClY that walks asleep 
in the mist searching for it's own awakening. 
And of the man in you I would now speak. 
For it is he and not your God-self nor 
the pyg;ny in the mist, that knows crime 
and the punishment of crime. 

Oftentimes have I heard you speak of one 
who commits a wrong as though he were 
not one of you, but a stranger unto you and 
intruder upon your world. 
But I say that even as the holy and the 
righteous cannot rise beyond the highest 
which is in each of you, 
So the wicked and the weak cannot fall 
lower than the lowest which is in you also. 
And as a single leaf turns not yellow but 
with the silent knowledge of the whole tree, 
So the wrong doer cannot do wrong 
without the hidden will of·you all. 
Like a procession you walk together towards 
your God-self. 
You ar~ the way and the wayfarers. 
And when one of you falls down he falls 
for those behind him, a caution against the 
stumbling stone. 
Ay, and he falls for those ahead of him, 
Who though faster and surer of foot, yet 
removed not the stumbling stone. 

Gy 



And this also, though the word lie heavy 
·upon your hearts; 
The murdered is not unaccountable tor 
his own1murder, 
and·the robbed is not blameless in being 
robbed. · 
The righteous is not imocent of' the deeds , 
of the wicked, 
and the white-handed is not clean in the 
doings of the f'elon. · 
Yea, the guilty is oftentimes the victim of 
the injured, 
and still more often the c.oridemned is the 
burden bearer for the guiltless and unblamed. 
You cannot separate the'just from the un
just and the good f'rom the wicked; 
For they stand together before the f'ace 
or the sun even ·as the black thread and the white 
.are·woven together. 
And when the black thread breaks, the 
weaver shall look into the whole cloth, and 
he shall examine the loom also. 

If any ot you would bring to judgement 
the unfaithful wife, 
Let him also weigh the heart or her hus
band in scales, and measure his soul with 
measurements. 
And let him who would lash the offender 
look unto the spirit of' the offender. 
And it any ot you would ptmish in the 
name or righteousness and lay the ax unto 
the evil tree, let him see to it's roots, 
And verily he will find the roots of' the. 
good and bad, .the fruitful and the fruit-
less, all entwined together in the silent heart 
or the earth. . 
And you judges who would be just, 
What judgement pronounce you upon him 
who though honest in nesh yet is a thief 
in spirit? 
And how.P,rosecute_7ou him who in action 
is a decfever and oppressor, 
Yet who also is aggrieved'and outraged? 

And iidw shall you punish thosij whose 
remorse is already greater than thfair 
misdeeds? 
Is Jiot remorse ~e justice which is ad
ministered by that very law which you 
~~uld fain serve? 
Yet you cannot lay remorse upon the innocent 
nor lift it from the heart or the guilty. 
Unbidden shall it call in the night, that 
men may wake and gaze upon themselves. 
And you who would understand justice, 
how shall you unless you look upon all deeds 
in the fullness of light? · 
Only then shall you know that the erect . 
and the fallen are but one man standing in 
twilight 
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As the rain falls softly 
Upon trodden ground 
I think ot lost days of freedom 
The disease I feel 
Remains vaguely fam;i.liar 
Undefinable 
Perhaps my ·memory 
Has been removed 
By cQncrete.walls 
And the steel bars of prison 
My mind blocked of memories 
Blood 

· · Black and hard from drying 
Pooled upon my carpet 
Stab 'Wounds , 
Blood of innocence 
Pooled in attempt 
Another year passes 
Pititul cries ec~oing 
Ot lost days 
Ute spent to rot 
In the ground . 
In prison ·· · 
If mer,ior,y retums _. . 
Will it also bring Freedom? 

Fran Sugar 

. 
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PRISON 
Leaning up against the wall 
In the halt light 
I couldn't let you pass 
Without one final smile. 

So it was 
I tiredly undressed again 
And ate your eyes 
And your eyes only 
For br.eaktast. 

You were dressed 
As I undressed 
Three steps took you 
To the door. 

So I cannot stay 
Within this room alone 
Or crawl back into bed 
Without your being here. 

I am a prisoner 
In my own gaol 
For what place can I go. 
It I can't .follow 
Be with you? 

My brain and stomach 
Both are empty 
My insides drain 
As each hour :gasses 
Outside your eyes 
And company. 

• ·nie only thing I lmow 
Is your tull body 
All else has been 
Erased tor me. 

Kelly Steve1 



1C'JlOSS.: 1; 0vereoae 
. ._ Barrel 
6. Enemy 
7. Consiatenc7 
9. Ani lot 
10. Spoken 
l2. Sort Leather 

. 1- 14. Woven Strands 
16. Thrust 
l8. Regret 
19. Blot, f)Jt L.i.ght 
22. Sped 
i3 ~ 'l'went7-Four Hours 
~. Brook 

D(IHJ: 1~ Ellicountered 
2; llmeral 
3; Sae 
4; Canine . .lccollOdationa 
s; Citltivat«f Grourii 
i; Proteesional Pa,aenta 
s;·se1t 
u; Theft 
1.3~ Frightened 
15; "Level 
16; Guide 
17; Owns 
20~ Paatr,. Diab 
21. Tree 
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} . CLUE: My old uncle always cautioned me to keep my words soft 
~cr,:d sweet, since you never ~ew when you might have to __ _ 
' !<"•--· 
~: 
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Facecs 
gazing at 
nothing 
eyes distant, 
unf'0°'1Sed 
seeing visions 
in the 
tattered 
wall-paper ••• 
hands move ·· · 

· in slow 
motion 
as if' to 
make . 
a point.;. 
then 
losing 
direetioi,. 
fall limply 
to the t4~le 
top. · 

•fingers , 
creep 
quietly t()\fardS 
the 
maker 
or their. 
silent fantasies ••• 
in silence 
they ; 
grasp 
the bent. 
and blackened 
sceptre •• , 
in an 
unconscious 
dance 
h#llld_greets 
hand ••• 

II ·-r •r, •· __ .·_. 
'• .. 

light 
glints.dully 
from the 
surface 
of' the magic 
wan,d, •• 
there is no 
pain· 
in the 
consununation' 
of' this 
marriage 
just inverted 
passion 
wide eyed 
anticipation ••• 
and 
then 
the face 
again 
gazes at . 
nothing... i? 
see• a vorlda ·' ";; 
alift 
on1.T 
in the 
shadows ot 
their minds 
and in the 
pattems 
or the 
wall-paper. 

Diana Hartley 

i 
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( Where love rules, there is no will -
,, to power; and where power predominates, 
'. 

OH,NO! ! .. there,_s love lacking.The one is shadow 
here or the other. -
-we go • Carl Jung 

~ again •• ;· -
another - .... _. ___ 
epic drama 
unfolds 

':II 

-~aps'.itself 1· 
around you t 

· 11ke a I . pair of. 
'tong: j 

legs 
on a wann If a nation values anything 
summer's more than freedom, it will 
night ••• lose it's freedom; and the 

'nothiJlg so irony of it is that if' it 
drastic is ·oomfort or money that it 
as to be 

ci 
values more, it will· .lose 

avoided that.too. 
nothing so Somerset Maugham 
dramatic 
it can't 
wait 
but 

i there 
~ ~ none the less 

growing i 
like a· 
.favorite Democracy means simply, 
plant 
and as . the bludgeoning of the 

familiar :] . people by the people for .. 

as the face 
the people. . 1 

or a· Oscar Wilde 

tod -. ie?\d ••• ,. 
• 

' and so .... 
I settle 
back 
comfortably 
and applaud 
lGWll ' .Y ~ ' I am ' ' L-waiting :,:L.-. If there ts anything that we wish to change 
for the in the child, we should first examine it and l , 

! see whether it is not something that could 
j 

encore. ' 
/i 

' 
better be changed in ourselves. 

I 

L -
Carl Jung 

·-
Diana Hartley 



THE TROU.S •••• '1{(((1"' 11 ,,,;;, 11 n 
#11##11#~ V;V,WMlt 
i/:/##f/f#t, that sit under the bridge 4Wlll,WI 
,Wl#l#l#I. ~Wl,Wlll 
/1##11#1/tl WE KNOW WHO THEY ARE ! t I f ! ! : , , . VA'#AW# 
,t;V-/#f#lfl, MW#/JW 
fl,,u./.1..!l--if..l.U FAR FROM ELOQUENT... ·,uf'wfll, rr,. '111'f1rm1 .11, 111111 ,._ -

://A'/1###/, DELDQUENT IS A PHRASE 'fc/l/l,l';WI 
#il#ll##i, ~//,1',W/# 
f::/l#i/-11·.#.J ,, l'" . a. ,, nnm just as the FOOLS... • • ,rni~/f;, 
#/#/!lil:/#i VA'll##iV 
#l##l##h HAVE THEIR PLANNED PHASES ~ll#l#IA' 
/###11#1/; MADE IN A DAZE! ! ! f '####Ill-. 
1#1##;!/#lt · V#,Wl,l'A' 
11#/#l#l#r N th ught i gi '+½ff### o o s ven.... rtm'tl1t71' 

!l#ll:/#1#11- '-M'##/1# 
/lll#/1-##ti to those that sutr er lf#/l#i/# 

i#l-iftf:ilifil- MENTAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE F###ll# 
##1#/ift/-,Y 'f##/f#/1 
#//;/;#/#IA PASSING THROUGH THE PHASES Wl#ll## 
1r71#/l#il#. PLANNED BY FOOLS. • • • • Wf#lf/1/1 
##ti####. Wl#fi/#1 
-//#/#/#//#. · Sooner or later.. • • WI#### 
1-l#l/#lrrl#. W#/#1/il 
/,!//##/-///#. it all comes back rt##### 
1#11#/:#11#. •.. · RAGE AND THE PAIN W##I## 
##/#1##/A '1#11### 
###i/#11#. FALLS LlD RAIN = 
###-11#,NI; NOl'HING IS GAINED.... ' . 
##1/#i#I#; wt#### 
##ll-1#1/l#t IT'S BEEN LOST IN THE RAIN. ~';~WA'/#1-
##/#hV-/I#, '#1###11 

·c,:: -##ll##ll#J. f#,VJIW# 
###1#/##J V,Wl.l'J,~' 
,VAWA',l',¥,1',. PETER PAQUETTE ~W;f'/l,9'# 
/11,'/lA'A'liW,, EJJf. MAX. INST. W/#11#11: 
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Some days up ahead 
Mill come down empty 
And some years :f'uller 
Than the fullest one 
We've lmm-m before. 

\ 
I 

'I thou6ht ., 
You oU:e;ht to .know that, 
And I thought in time 
Ths.t. I said " Thank You ',' 
For whatever mi&ht have 
Passed, bet"'l1een us 
'That in. your mind 
You might have felt 
Missed my attention_. 

♦ 

.. IN CASE YOU DIDN'T KNOW 

" Thank You " 
For the everydays 
That you make 
Into holidays. 

-v'" 

Kelly Stevens 

Today has been 
The best day yet ••• 

\ It didn't 

\ .. And it.doesn't 
And. it wo11't. 

i;_ & 



' ·Heard our song on the radio 
' 1 Teacher I Need You " b;y Elton John 
Be~ause I remember when 

' You were a piano teacher 
"Way back in 1971 
Warm memories flowed back 
Even though we a,1--en' t lovers a~ore -~ 
Seventy-six was alot of fun. 

It's been kind of funny since 
One· thine; lee.ds to another . . 
And pretty soon before you know it· 
You are baclc at square one. 

Yes, it's been a long time 
But I want you to know 

.. I've never forgotten you 
In all the passing years. 

Guess what I want to tell you 
In an o_£f hand way 
~~en I write the book 
I'll only use your first name. 

== -== = 

A B C 
= - """"""' 
1 2 a 

So, when it's all ~aid and done 
Though you are no longer lJumber One 
You are in the jop ten 
or my all time list of f'avorltes. 

Pe.ul Pretty 

-=== ........ -==- = =- = == 

D E F G H I J 
-== -=== === = = = = 
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"SPRING SENTIMENT" 

No more- those winter saddened skies! 
I look, at last, with gladdened eyes 
Into the sunlit blue beyond, 
Bedappled with those silver clouds 
Whose patterns change with every breeze 
That stirs in that bright blue beyond. 

No more- white rivers cramped with frost! 
But foaming waters gaily tossed 
By Spring awakened riverboats, 
And furrowed by the whiffs of wind, 
Which whistle mirthful airs upon. 
The riggings of the riverboats. 

No more-trees nude and solitaire! 
Bepetalled coats of green they wear, 
Enhanced by blossoms all aflower, 
Whose wafted nectar bids the bees 
Come sip and sing their symphony 
With birds acooing in their bowers. 

No more-the cold and cheerless nights! 
The fog ~hat hid the moon and stars, 
The air, bereft of sweet perfumes, 
The heart alone, without its m~te~ 
It's Spring! The world now lives again; 
Th~ heart now echoes Love ' s refrai.J:l • ... 
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I like your smile 
And the softness in vour volc"'e 
I also like you when"you are serious 
And the sparkle in your eyes 
When I held you in my arms . 
I felt the meanin,g of perfect happiness • 
Waking up next, to you in the mornin"; 
Was like thinki.n.3 I had died ... 
Gone to heaven 
And awakening .to find an angel asleep 
Until you awoke bitchv as usual 
And snapped me back t~ reality. 

The way you cook 
Leaves nothing to be desired 
Your manners however do 
vben we are alone • 
Overall you are almost per.feet· 
And who lmows 

.. Maybe someday you' 11 make it. 
Guess \·,1h~.t I merm is 
I miss jrou alot, 
When I'm hav:i.nL~ fun. 
I'm llSua1ly not ,C\l."'Ound 
Sorry"for the boredom, 

long 
my c:ten.r. 

But I'm not, a.t alJ rie,ht • 
Foi- you and I've told you so 
You see I love you d.?.rlin' 
!'ve never been :.:i.ble to write you off 
El\l.t I can't be :-,,d. th you 
Even it I weren't in j~.il 
,Cr on the run as it ve-re • 
I understand your needs totally 
My chosen careex· too insecure · 
And I do not fit in 
I accept that. 
I still like you alot.though. 

Paul Pretty 
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:·i~\J••--•••~1•1m111r111■.1•1~••1•1•1lll1a11 
~;i . _ · · 1\le ·~gllt~-are, oh, 10 l~ · I , 
~--,. 1\le days drag by Uke years, • I ,. , My lonel7 room• s the. cml.7 one, I 
II 

I 

I • .. 
I • I • • 

. He had a stoey That see•s me slied,my tears. . 
. ~tell -

7ou could see To others, I'm ':1:ik:e, .. _ I 
it. , . A mountain of hope, .. 
in his eyes With positive thinking., a 
deep pools I help ~em a11 · cope. I 
of azure blue 
that told But deep down inside, • 
delightful Lies a lonely ·child, I 
lies \ .. Whose. f~ of sorrow, 
his hair wove · Are rio longer ~d. • 
visions ·· · · 
ot dancing · , . To my true God, · · I 
sprites ,· .. Rightly· I prqed, 
and firelight '·To give me strength, • 
upon his lips To play my charade. I 

· were traced 
all manners of But one ot these days, 
erotic hopes My facade will break, • his neck bespoke My lite.•s a gamble, 

I volumes ·And sanity's my stake. 
of phallic 
dreams 
his fingers were 
instruments· 
.of desire 
in silence 
he.was all 
this· 
and maybe even 
more 
I never could 
approach him 
tor tear 
that I would 
speak and he 
would 
disappear ••• 

\· 

Monique Eleveld • 

._-I 
1• 

Oh, how I long ·tor the street, · · 1-
Where what I found wu ao sweet, 
But I will have to wait, · 1 • 
Until the7 open the. gate. 1. 

• My freedom -is almost gone, 
As it yesterday ··.the IUJl shone, 
But each time that it rise.a, • 
The whole ~ has surpri,ea. I 
Beh~d these prison walls, · 
Beyond I long to recall, · ·• 
~ause I am totally lost, · 

·My· freedom ~a what it costs. · I 
D:t.aria Hartley For my stupid anger, 

• · ' · ... I put my lite in danger, • 
Oh, how I long tor the street, .. I I Where what I found waa ao sweet • 

.. ,· . '. ! , Jett. I 

! i 
I • • . . . I II . . . . -
.:j ____ ~--------··-·-·-·-·-•--•·---
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J.11 an ettort to help s011e inllat•• locate halfway houses in areas outside of th~ Cnch .. .1. · 

rti.lgion, " Tightwir• " haa d•cided to print sea• addr••••• and basic :i:nf'orMatior1. fo~· ,,' ,· . • 
c:-ie interested. We have printed addrea■u tor the We■t in this issue. Wft will pr::..r/·. ,, 
of. Ontario in the nut iaaue, however, it you are in need ot an addreai, in b~:::er{;.,. ,. '" 
pl•••• feel tr•• to coae up to th.• office and we will give you any in:f'or~'ltion w~ .:,:1.t,. 

A.DRESSES 
! 

Alb,rta Seventh Step Soci,ety 
1822-27th Ave. s.w. 
Oalg&r7, Alberta· 
T2T'1H1 
1~403-245-6661 
Cont,act: Reg Slli.th,Director 

fl,~nnyvill• Indian-Metia Rehabilitation Centre 
Box 1348 
. Bt'>neyville,Alberta 
'L'ot·o1.0 
\ ··403-826-3328 
Ctmtact: Karen Poitru 

~-~~root Sunrise Reaidece 
92~21 st. Ave. s.w. 
Calg&r7, Alberta 
T2G INI 
1-1,.03-269-5 564 
Contact: Cecil Thoap■on 

North Villa Treat.ant Centre 
Riverside Villa Aaaocia~ion 
451$ Centre st. N •. 
Calgary, ll.berta 
T2E:2ZS 
l-403-230-2636 
Cont,act: ~th Hartley 

David Lander Centre 
Box' 1330 
Clareshol■, Alberta 
- ... T. OTO 
·1-40.3-625-3301 · 
Contact: Adllissions Secretarr 

\ 

. ~•, F•al• .'ldul. t 
Eti.cl,: 3'7 Meals: y·•~ 
Ret11~rral: Alb11rt,a Sc:;· . 
itor General.· CSC, Pr;,:i,; 

tion. , 
Criteri'.ai'' Federal, h: .-~-.,-~ ,·. · 
cial umatea or pr!i.-r--

1•••• • 
Exclusionmi St,.x o1'f~r,. ,, .. "-:~ 
lmown i~tonH ... a, t.i•r. ::, 
retard•d>p•rsoni. 

Mal. F_..;,,.., .. 1··· f{ ;::..:,<-'/' ' ,.,,,.._..,.. .., .. ~ \,.. .; 

Beds: 28 'r-lii&ls: 'lei, 
Reterral: Counsell.i•, : , , .:· -
vices, ccurtwork~.t'-. 1R •, ···· 

ial sei-rlc('Js, Soli.c:::.o. 
General dopt., any <.: ::.i: · 
cemed person. 
Criteria: Clior;r.t~ 1,.::i' · 

th.y are ilcoholic · i,;n. , 
need help. 

Mue'.,.F:~al~ 16 ;i;.1"1 . , .·• 

Bet L:: 20 M:e,:H~ ,. Y" .: 
Rfc,:~'-llt ral: Ont-p~t 1'ii: .: 
h 3t1, hoapitils, soc:d.:: .. 

. . •~rvi.C.tG 1 in.rrti t,ut~:ll: t ~< \ .~i , .. 

roterl"liG,., 
Criteria: Pt::N:H:>n r~,h;:n.' 
havo sobriat;t. 

Fmue 16 and c:0.,;1,: ,. 

1ee: $10.00 por d;.1.y 
Bods: 26 Meals: Y&t,. 
Referrals: CSC, Dept .. o.f 
Indian, ~:rrurs, Rsr,fr.::,'h 
Recovery Gentr"", aalf 
Criteria: W1.J.1.h1g.:1·l~5 tc 
stop alcohol end l"'.LTU.g :rt.11·,e;.2 



~outh Villa Hal.twQ Hou•• 
.916-12th Ave. s.w. 
~algary, Alberta 
CC· ORS 
L-403-245-84lt4 
Jontact: Margaret Ghali, Director 

ienwood ,.R. # 6 
3ox 100 
~onton, Alberta 
rsv 4K3 
1-40.3-973"':',3341 
Goritact: Dennis Jones 
, ... ~::~+.ant Director 

Hilltop House 
9910-103rd. Street 
Edlllonton, Alberta· 
T5K OXS 
1-403-42.7-2677 
Contact: Mavis Gould 
Superintendant 

--...• ,..,.d House 
11310-109 A Avenue 
Ed-.onton~ Alberta 
T58 lGS -
1-403-42.3-1071 ( res.) 
1-40.'.3-42JJ-1477 ( bu1.) 
Contact: M:l.ai, Director 

. \.. 

McDougall'House 
10803-111 Ave. 
E<Utonton, Alberta 
"''-<; 003 
1-403-42.6-1409 
Contact, Teri Gerald 

Poundu.ker 1 a Lodge 
Box 3884 Station 'D' 
Edillonton, Alberta 
T5L liKl 
1-403-458-1884 
~~~tact: Charles Weas-1}iead 

... 

nwoaMATION 

Feu.le 18 and over· 
Beds: 14 Meals: Yes 
Reterrals: Alberta Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Co•ission, 
self' reterral. 
Criteria: W011en who have a 
dependency on alcohol or 
other drugs and who earn
esbly desire help. 

Male,Feule Aey age 
Fee: $20.00 Adllission 
Beds: 64 Meals: Yes 
Referral: A~A.D.A.c., pro
bation offices, parole o:t'!
ices, social workers, A.A. 
Criteria: By-application 
only. Treatment tor alco
hol and/or drug addiction. 
Exclusions: Determined at 
initial interview. 

Female 18 and over 
Beds: 20 Meals: Yes 
Referrals: Hospitals, CSC 
social services, friends, 
relatives, word or mouth. 
Criteria: Desire tor change, 

Male,Female 16 and over 
Fee: $9.00 per day 
Bed.a: 11 ule, 2 female 
Meals': Yes 
Referrals: Solicitor Gen
eral,, CSC, probation/parole 
A.A.D.A.C. 
Criteria: Available bed 
space, length or stay, sui:t
ability. 
Exclusions: screened at 
interview. 

F•al•s 16 and over 
· Beds: 14 Meals: Yes 

Referral: Social services, 
A.A.D.A.C~, Solicitor . 
General Dept. 
Criteria: Desire to changJ, 
Exclusions: Mental probl•s 
mental retardation. 

- Male,F•ale,Married Coupl•s 
16 and over Meals: Yes• 
Beds: 45 
Referral: A.A .• D.A.c., Proy
incial and Federal Solie-' 
itor General, CSC, 



Pounchllaker' s Lodge continued: 

Action North Recovery Centre 
Box 872 
High Level, Alberta 
roa 1zo 
1-403-926-,113/926-:2040 
Contact: Ken A. Langstaff 
Executive Director 

Prince Geprge Activator Society 
770-2nd Ave. 
Prince George, B.c. 
V2L 3A3 
Contact: Inder Madhok 

Balaclava Residence tor Wunen 
Elizabeth Fry Society 
1236 Balaclava Street (res.address) 
V,ncouver, B.C. 

or 
Elizabeth Fry Society 
96 E. Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. ( o.f'.f'ice address) 
V5-t IV6 

1~604-873-5.501: o.f'.f'ice 
1~604~733-4652: residence 

Contact: Klaus Kohlmeyer 
Director - residencv 

Su;,.dy Simpson 
Executive - E Fry Society ' 
Director • · 

Sancta Maria House 
2056 W. 7th Ave. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6J IT4 
1-604-731-5550 
Contact: Ms. Mary Sawyer 

1aren House 
508 Laren Road 
Victoria, B.c. 

~--tr~ 

INFORMATION 
I 

Criteria: Natives, Metis, 
desire to change, parol
ees, day parolees, T.A.'s 
probation, post releases .. 

,,, ~le,Female 16 and over 
Beds: 20 ·Mealst Yes 
~e.f'errals: Solicitor Gen
eral, social services, 
Indian a.f'.f'airs, Dr.'s or 
clergy, self referral. 
Criteria: Anyone with add
iction problem and some 
motivation to do something 
about, it. 
Exclusions: Those with 
psychiat:dc problems •. 

Male,Fe111ale 17 and over 
Beds: 35 Meals: Yes 
Referral: B.C. Correc
tions, B.C. probation, 
csc 
Criteria: Referrals !roM 
agencies, offenders, ex
o.f'.f'enders, parolle's. 
Feu.le 19 and over 
Beds: 12 Meals: Yes 
Referral: Courts, prob- . 
ation, CSC, ( federal 
and provincial). 
Criteria: Women in need · 
o.f' supportive structure. 

·. Interview prior to ad
mission. 

Female 
Beds: 8 
Referral: 
ections. 

18 and over 
Meals: Yes 

CSC, BC Corr-; 

Criteria: Any woman who 
is sincere in her desire 
to change. 
Exclusions: Mental lllnes 



ADDRESSES 
Laren House continued: 

V9C 2S3 
1-604-478-2190.. .. . .. 
Contact: Roland- LeBlartc'· .. ; ·• t:i 

McKenzie.· House · ' ' 
890 McKenzie Ave. 
Victoria, B~C. -· 
V8X 3G5 , 
Contact: Ro,land~J;3].aric, 

Crysler Residence 
323 Ave. Road S~ 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
S7M 2z2· 
1-306-384-0777 
Contac_t.: Dennis McElligott 
Director 

New Dawn Valley Centre 
P.O. Box 998 
'Fort Clu'appelle, Saskatchewan 
SOG ISO 
1-306-33~5637 : .. 
Contact: tlisa Bobbi Roberts 

.· .... 

Kanshee's Place 
Yukon Women's Transition H011e Assoc. 
P.O. Box 4961 
Whitehorse, YukOl'l 
YIA 4F2 
1-40.3-668-5733 
Contact: Debra Dingey 
Director 

Crossroads Treataent Centre 
6118-6th Ave. 
Whitehorse, Yukon 
nA 1M9 
Contact: Charles McLaughlin 

Regina House ( Native Clan Halfway House) 
160 Mayfair Ave. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R.3L OA2 
1-204-284-8323 ·,'.; _ ... 
Contact: Mr. Curtis' Fontaine 

.. 

l.NJ.i'Ol-mAT IviJ 
.aiiZlll!llf b !l!Oi!Cll'li~""~ 

Ma1e, FeMale 18 and ov~n 
Beds: 3 Meals: Yes 
Referral: William Headt 
P,role service 1 provincial 
corrections, 
Criteria: federal and pro-;~ 
incial parolee's 

\ :Sue as above 

Male, Female 16 and over 
Beds: 13 Meals: Yes 
Reterrral: any agency 
Criteria: Willing to 
change 

Male, Female 16 and over 
Beds: 22 Meals: Yes 
Referrals: Courts, field 
workers. · 
C:i-i.teria: Alcoholic or 
drug abu,_se. 
( Due to· lack or in
ror11ation, this is all 
we have thats applic
able tor Saskatchewan.) 

Fella.le ·· 16 and over 
Beds: 20 Meal.8: Yes 
Reterral: frobation off
icers,- courts etc. 
( Lack ot infot'ftlation) 

Male,Fe■ale 16 and over 
Beds: 18 ■ale, 7 female 
Meals: Yes 
·R-eterral: Courts, Dept. 
of Indian Affairs, self 
Criteria: Willingness tc 
change. Offenders, ex
otfenders. 

Male,Fesale· 18 and over 
Beds: 20 Meals: Yes 

. Referral: CSC 

.. Criteria: Offenders, ex~ 
otte:nders • 



• 

• 

.. ~ . ADDRESSES 

X-Kalay Foundation 
Box 250 · · 
3514 ·P-bina Hwy'~ 
St Norbert, ··Manitoba 
R3V 1L6 . . 
Contact: Lorne Weir 

.A?tctic House COIIIIUJ\ity Residence Centre 
4011 Franklin Ave. 
Yellowknife, North West Territories 
x:tA 2B9 
1..:.403-920-2810 
Contact: Firth Bateman 
~ecutive·Di•ector 

,· 
/ 

INFORMATION 

Male, Feu.l.e 13-65 · 
Bed: 80 Meals: Yes· 
Referrals: selt, csc 
Criteria:_: ~~ge 

Male, Feaale 16.:and up 
Beds: 12 Meals: Yes 
_Referral: NPS,CSC 
Criteria: Only tull 
parole. 

\ 
I 
\ 



It you pre-register tor a class in the·Hobbycratt Instruction Progru, you will recieve, 
at no cost to you, the materials required to com:,lete a project. So tar ·· classes have been 
ottered in Christmas decqrations, crochet and knitting, rug hooking and gross point. 

· Coming up are counted cr~ss stitch, string art, copper tooling and paper nower making. In 
the tu.ture you inay ·,expect a variety 'Of other craft classes including stuffed animal making, 
leatherwork, Norilegi.an embroidery, quilting, jewelry uking, paper mache, punch art, cloth
ing.decoration, aacnune ad many others. 
Because there is a limit on the number or people who can,, be in each class, you mu:,t watch 
tor posters advertising upcOlling classes. You can find the posters on bulle~in boards out
side the gym and caf'eterl.a, and in the school and 1:1,brary. Please sign up each time so that 
we will know it you are interested. Priority will be given to those who have not taken any 
classes; .·but it not enough new people sign up tor a particular class, priority will b~ given 
next to th~se people who have attended before. When the classes have been organized, you 
will be notified about whmi and where your class starts. 
IF YOU HAVE SIGNED UP AND ARE NOT CHOSEN ••• oo NOT PANIC! It is because the class was full. 
Each cratt will be offered several times, so you will have another chance to attend, or 
you may rind another cratt which interests you equally as well. 
The classes are held three evenings per week, a different class is taught each night. 
Projects au.st be completed during class tille and materials and inc011pleted projects are -
left in the hebby ·craft ottice between classes. You keep whatever you make, once it is 
finished. . 
Hobbycraft classes are tun! ,!22 you want to participate? You can obtain more information 
by contacting the Hobbycratt llnatructor in the office in the library. 

l 
I-

! 

·J 



INr DECEMBER 1976, FIVE PRISONERS DIED IN A FlllE AT 'IRE STRATFORD, ONTAR[O GAOL~ 
THE CELLBLOCK WAS UNDERSTAFFED, THE GUARDS com..m• i GET TO THE CELLS TO· UNLOCK 
THE DOORS; FLAMMABLE MA.T'IRESSES HAD BEEN STACKED IN A CORRIDOR AND LOCAL FIREMEN 
WERE Nor FAMILIAR WITH 'IHE JAll..S ;FLOOR PLAN. . ' ., ,u:. · 

IN JUNE, IN A FIRE IN THE,, SAM JOHN, NEW BRUNSW:tCK, crry LOCK UP; 21 ,-SONERS 
DIED. THEY WERE IN FOR SUCH OFFENSES AS " DRINKING ~ AGE " •.. TWO 1EARS PRIOR 
TO THAT, A FRIRE DEPARl'MENT REPORT HAD RECOMMENDED THAT THE LOCK UP BE EQUIPPED 
WITH A SPRINKLER SYS'l,'EM. rr WASN'T DONE AND AGADl THERE WAS A PROBLEM wrrH THE · ... 
LOCKS AND KEYS. · 

PRISONERS CANNOT PROTECT THEMSELVES FROM FIRES, ABUSIVE GUARDS OR OTHER PRISONERS. ' 
WE MAKE 'lmM HELPLESS. WE STRIP THEM OF - OR rr MAY BE ARGUED, THEY FORFErr AL
MOST ALL THEm I:EGAL AND CIVIL RIGHTS. BUT SHOULD WE NOT AT LEAsr ASSUME RESPONS
IBILTY FOR PROTECTING THEIR PHYSICAL WELL-BEING? 

WE SEND SEX OFFENDERS TO SERVE ALONGSIDE OTHER PRISONERS WHO WE KNOW WILL BEAT AND 
PROBABLY KIIJ.. THEM. ·WE ALLOW PRISONS TO BE STAFF.ED BY GUARDS WHO ARE UNABLE TO 
GIVE THEIR FULL. ATTENTION TO THEIR JOBS BECAUSE THEY ARE UNDERSTAFFED AND OVER- / 
WORKED AND THE PRISONS ARE OVEa-CROWJJED TO THE DANGER LEVEL AND BEYOND. WE BUILD 
HUGE FORTRESS LlICE PRISONS ALTHOUGH WE KNOW THAT SUCH mSTrrUTIONS ARE UNMANAGE
ABLE• WE mD UNCONSCIONABI.E AMOUNTS OF MEN AND WOMEN TO GAOL FOR SUCH OFFENSES 
AS VIOLATIONS OF ALCOHOL AND DRIVING LAWS AND CONTEMPT OF COURl' AND RELA.TEl> MINOR 
CHARGES OR INFRACTIONS OF THE CRIMINAL CODE. THESE PEOPIE DON'T BELONG BEHIMD BARS. 
OVER CROWDED PRISONS ARE EXPLOSIVE PRISONS ."?f!' WE KNOW THAT TOO •••••• WE KNOW SO 
MUCH AND WB. DO SO LITTLE I ,_.. . 

***************************** 

.I,- wire 

SUBSCRIBE TO ,; TIGHTWIRE " TODAY!'! THOSE OF YOU WHO HAVE SUBSCRIBED TO OUR MAGAZINE IN THE 
··•q-r - TELL A FRlEND ABOUT US. WE GRATEFULLY ACCEPT ANY AND ALL DONATIONS AS WELL!! 

1 year subscription: $6.oo,_ ______ _ 
2 year subscription: $12.00 _______ _ 

Donations: Name: .... ________ _ 
Address: ---------
Postal Code: ______ _ 

Name:· Address_: __________ _ 

Postal Code: _________ _ 

" TICJITWIRE " 
BOX 51S 
KINGSTON, QN;l'ARIO 

_. . K7L 4W7 
' ,./ ' 



ANSWEll TO CROSSWORD 

D.(101: 

.I, 

l~ Met 
2~ Six 
3~ Equal 
4~ lennels 
5. Gardens 
l.. Fees· 
a. Ego . 
ll~ Robber7 
J3~ Scared 
15~ Even 
16. Pilot 
17~ Hu 
20. Pie 
21. Ela 

AWNSER TO SCRAM-LETS 
1: CHAISE 

·2: LIGHT 
.3: MIXER 
4: VESTRY 
PHRASE: " EAT THEM " 




